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and larger store building, in which a 
confectionery and a new soda foun
tain will be installed. Still another 
improvement for this year has been 
decided #upon, by the proprietors, 
which will consist of an electric light 
system, for which Wm. Cheney of this 
city, has the contract. It will be 
operated by a gasoline motor, and 
will be ample in its power to light the 
whole beach city and the streets, to 
v.hat it is believed will be, a satisfac
tory extent. And don’t tell anybody 
we told you—but there is a possibil
ity that a big white screen will be 
tacked to the perpendicular south wail 
of Maxwell Point, and that upon this 
screen will be thrown entertaining 
pictures twice a week at night, during 
the tourist season. This will be some
thing novel, but the Rosenbergs pro
pose to make of Oceanside a real 
amusement center, plus its i.atural 
assets of scenic beach,- its woodland 
trails, waterfalls, caves, agate trea
sures; still plus its big off-shore lock 
aviary of strange and wonderful sea
birds, its menagerie of sea-lions, 
which give impromptu performances 
every day in the year, rain or shine.

By their recent purchase of “Short 
Beach,” to the north along the coast, 
consisting of fifty acres of shore line 
and upland, they now have four hun
dred acres in the Oceanside play
ground, including mountain scenery, 
picturesque old trails, springs, 
streams, rivulets, and a source of pure 
mountain water for domestic use, wild 
canyons, roaring creeks, and stately 
trees. And there is the “old light
house trail,” consisting of a mile and 
a half of wonderland; 
new suspension bridge 
Short Beach creek, 
suspension bridge is
lengthen to include Cape Mears light
house, completing a most wonderful 
panorama of big trees, locally his
toric side-trails, beautiful ferns, and 
many species of forest flowers in
digenous to the west coast, that 
mingle with the native grasses, and 
attract the nature lover, thus adding 
a new world to the tired professional 
or business man from the drugery of 
city life, who comes over to the 

— beai'h for rest and recreation.
The Rosenbergs are not resort 

“grabbers.” The farmer or dairyman, 
the workman, the business man—all 
may come and spend the day on their 
big playground without charge. No 
fee for parking; no charge for a rus
tic table upon which to spread your 
dinner; and all are welcome. If you 
pitch your tent and stay all night er 
a week, you pay a small fee; other
wise you can spend the whole day 
without paying a cent on the grounds, 
if you do not want to.

• Water is piped to the grounds from 
a pure mountain creek; and last year 
the health authorities of the state 
pronounced Oceanside “absolutely 
sanitary.” Garbage cans are kept on 
the grounds, and at. all houses and 
tents, and cleanliness is insisted upon, 
and excuse« do not go. At convenient 
places, campers and tourists will find 
out-door fireplaces where they can 
make coffee and cook their meals.

• Among the owners of fine cottages 
at Oceanside, are the fidlowing:

M iss Grace Hobbs and Miss Swaf
ford, both high school teachers of 
Portland. Their cottage has five 
rooms; I)r. Frank Menne, live room

cottage; J. H. Rosenberg, six 
cottage; John Linberg six 

cottage; H. H. Rosenberg, four 
cottage; Dr. Elmer Alien, five 
cottage, and others. Frank

cottage, Portland; the Carrick four 
room 
room 
room 
room 
room
Brown, a prominent stockman of Carl
ton, is building a pretty eight room 
bungalow, with a garage; and Lloyd 
Edwards of this cit^, is also having 
built a neat four room bungalow.

Worthy of special mention, also are 
the twenty-two for rent cottages and 
tent-houses owned by Allen & Flem
ing, the former a dentist of this city, 
and the latter a former resident of 
McMinnville. The cottages are well 
furnished for light-housekeeping, and 
are kept scrupulously neat and sani
tary, and are fitted with good mat- 

and springs, insuring real 
Water is piped to hand, 

In
of their houses, the parking 
have been planted to sweet 
gladiolus, dahlias, tulips and 
popular floral growths, which

and when the 
is put in over 
the trip will 
put in over

tresses 
comfort, 
with other modern conveniences, 
front 
strips 
peas, 
other
will make their summer residences 
doubly inviting to tenants.

It is learned that many new Ocean
side homes will arise this summer, as 
many lots have been purchased for 
that purpose, and numerous letters 
inquiring relative to building, have 
been received from prospective build
ers already this year.

The proprietors expect to clear up 
underbrush, and open new camping 
places along the old government road
way through their grounds, thus 
affording pleasant drives and inviting 
stopping places for the day. Num
erous springs will be made available 
along this mountain road, which com
mands a fine view of the beach pan
orama far below. A suspension 
bridge over “Short beach” creek will 
allow pedestrians to visit the Cape 
Mears light house this year, which is 
about two miles distant over the old 
light house road, from the beach town. 
The scenery along this route is, with
out exception, the finest on the coast, 
say visitors who have passed over it. 
It combines the mountains, the water
falls, the gorge of Short Beach creek, 
the light-house, Three Arch Rocks, 
and the vast expanse of ocean—all in 
one trip. And then there is the trip 
at low tide down to “Lost Boy Cave,1 
one of the 
Tillamook 
Moonstone 
within the Oceanside ownership. The 
beautiful Oceanside Falls on Short 
beach, alone, is worth the trip. There 
also is the silvery falls near the light
house. On the south side of Cave 
mountain is Hermit Rock, a stately 
beach eminence, which is reached by 
a trail leading down from the old 
government road. It stands a tree- 
dad sentinel at the south approach to

natural curiosities of the 
coast, including Agate, 
and Short beaches, all
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Short beach, and is an example of 
the erroding processes of the ever 
restless tides of the ocean.

On Moonstone beach is the popular 
suspension bridge that connects with 
Neptune Rock from the mainland, 
over the sea. At high tide, one stands! 
directly over the surf, and the de
tached rock furnishes a fine place for 
fishing. There also is a fine place for 
fishing beyond that point on the slope 
of Cave mountain.

The attractions of the Oceanside 
beach resort are so varied and num
erous, that to keep within the restric-. 
tion of nwspaper space, is well nigh’ 
impossible. Nature furnished all the ' 
attractions at Oceanside, and the pro
prietors are merely adding the human 
conveniences to enjoy it under mod
ern life conditions.

I
SUNDAY DESECRATION AT TWIN ¡ 

PEAKS

There was revelry in our neighbor
hood one Sunday afternoon,

When twenty kids and kidesses, 
danced to a social tune,—

Which Billy Jones he played upon, 
an old tin flageolet;

And ray! Things was a doing there, 
you could safely bet.

Clint Perkins bowed and balanced 
to little Hetty Green;

And Sam Akers promenaded with 
black-eyed Susie Green;

Joe Higgins he do-ce-doed with Osie 
Anna Glass;

While Muller’s boy, he swung around I 
with the Newcombe lass.

O, wasn’t it 
rough-neck

Got jealous 
soaked hirn

The girls all climbed upon the fence, 
to watch the gory fray,

While the boys got in and “mixed it,” 
at the close of that fair day.

Bill Jones he took his flageolet, and 
smashed it slick and clean, (

Upon the tow-white noodle of Sala
mander Green;

And Clint Perkins and the Parker boy, 
they rolled upon the lot;

But Clint he finally licked him,—

cause he was heavier sot.
And the tin-cans and the I 

and the chunks of old dried mud,j
Found marks upon the actors, with 

dull, resounding thud.
Then Smith’s little Johnny boy, got 

Sidney Ashton down,
And sat astride his stomach, and 

acted up the clown,
Till Sally Ashton’s blood arose,—no 

more she couldn’t bear,
And enterin' of the fracas, she grab

bed the Smith boy's hair.
Then other budding ladies took, 

hands in the game,
Till that fair and balmy Sunday, 

all botched up with shame.
0, while the battle lasted it 

bloody—and the hair,
That was jerked out by the handsful, 

it nearly filled the air. .
There were cries and imprecations, 

wicked thuds and panting breaths;
But with all the awful carnage 

there were scarcely any deaths.
How long it would have lasted, 

no mortal could presage;
Had not some one shouted “Marsh-al!” 

sad would have been the page.
They scattered like young chickens, 

to the shelter of the coop,
Till no warrior on the battle-field, 

was left to sound his whoop.
Out in the gentle zephyrs, red hairs, 

strayed with golden brown, 
the shocked sun set so sadly, 

the west end of our town.
And 

in

HIGH SCHOOL

plumb lovely, till 
Parker guy, 
of Clint Perkins, 
on the eye?

and

Sophmore efforts. The Seniors all j 
brickbats feel that this party echpses .ny 

bute tendered them thus far in »>eir 
high school career.

Saturday proved to be a very poor 
sort of a day for the h.gh school pu 
nic, but a few, namely, Arhne, Joe, 
Hubert and Erma set forth for 0<-ean’ 
side and when questioned Monday, 
declared that they had had a love .. 
time.” We suppose they did.
’ The student body enjoyed very 
much a talk on “Character Budding 
in Athletics,” given last week by Sam, 
Dolan of O. A. C. Lowell Edwards | 
also from that school, was present 
at the same time and made a few 
remarks. Other visitors to T. H. b- 
were Hubert Mathews and Henry 
Boschler both from O. A. C. and Rod
ney Farley from University of Ore
gon.

Two interclass basketball games 
have been played. Monday the Sen- 
iots, with the aid of Coach Sheeley, 
won 8-0 from the Juniors. Last week 
the Juniors won 3-0 from the rest of 
the high school. The Senior girls are 
wondering what Monday’s victory 
was due to, and have formulated an 
opinion.

full

was

was

the
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Flax industry may get plants at 
Turner and Albany. State contract
ing for straw from 3,000 acres at 
$21.50 to $36.50 per ton.

Woodburn—Graves cannery, one of 
successful concerns of Willamette val
ley, will have largely increased cap
acity for 1924 run.

Stayton will have flax plan this 
year.

Corvallis—Work commences on new 
Lafferty building. 
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SUNDAY MARCH 30

WANDERING 
DAUGHTERS
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_ • „ MARGUERITE DE I.A MOTTE, MABEL VAN BURIeNatUN0ll “EERY AND PAT O’MALLEY. A peep in^ 
TVrhiditen romance of two modern girls who wandered into an unknown worTcI and of one girl who returned. Full of hum*’ 
suspense and romance.

“HORSE SHOES" Two Reel Semon Comedy

MONDAY MARCH 31 
KATHLYN WILLIAMS in

TRIMMED IN SCARLET
With supporting cast including ROY STEWART, DAVID TOR. 
RANCE EVE SOUTHERN, PHILLIPS SMALLEY and ROB- 
ERT AGNEW. “Some Cast.” A real surprise picture—one 
you’ll remember—one you’ll compare with other special attrac
tions you’ve liked in the past!

“TIPS” Two Reel Comedy

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY APRIL 1-2
GLADYS WALTON in

THE WILD PARTY
A snappy, shining, glittering comedy drama.
In addition to the above regular photoplay program we will pre
sent for your approval the Cosmo Minstrels (all white) featur
ing EUGENE DE BELLE—late star of Al G. Fields minstrel«. 
This is the best attraction we’ve ever offered you Come and 
enjoy it.
"BEST MAN WINS" FABLE and “INTERNATIONAL NEWS"

\l

(By High School Reporter)
The Sophmore class gave 

Seniors a very lovely party last 
day evening in the gym. After many
interesting games and songs the 
Sophmore president, John Gienger, 
called the attention of the guests to 
the fact that they were to adjourn to 
Mrs. Hcyd’s room. There they found 
the room very beautifully decorated 
and a veritable banquet awaiting 
them. After the repast, which was 
served by girls from the Sophmore 
class, John Gienger, as toastmaster, 
called upon Coach Sheeley, Prof. Ben
nett, Mrs. Heyd, Senior Class sponsor, 
Joseph Maxwell, and Eugene Ham
rick, Senior president, 11 of whom 
expressed their appreciation of the

SANJSILC
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THURSDAY APRIL 3

HOLLYWOOD
A marvelous non-star picture. A real novelty picture; yet it is 
not to be confused with “Night Life in Hollywood.” Almoit 
without exception all of the more popular stars appear in “Holly
wood” in parts best adapted to their efforts. It matters not 
who your favorite is you’re sure to see them in this one Doni 
miss it—One night only.

. “COLD RECEPTION” Comedy

away smart and soreness

LOVE LETTERS

SATURDAY APRIL 5

THE OLD FOOL

When a Fellow
Needs a Friend

golden rod dairy
Both Phones ERWIN HARRISON, Prop.

spend 
wait
end.”

FRIDAY APRIL 4 _
SHIRLEY MASON in

A romance of youthful folly; in which Miss Mason displays her 
best talent and appears in a most pleasing role.

“YANKEE SPIRIT”

“One minute assays on health 
by Dr. H. L. Babb”

OF CHILDREN

ACT TODAY

Why daUy
when eoneuL

ia w+thSatiem

The children 
the things of 
ance. In them 
of the future,
of this generation may be cor 
rected in the next by the 
children of today.

HEALTH FOLLOW 
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"ONT LET ^"uAINYnA^ STOP YOUR* 
_____  MOVING
THE CITY TRANSFER COMPANY IS PRRPARED TO SEND EXPERIENCED PACKERS TO * 

YOUR HOME WITH CANVAS TO COVEtfc
ALL YOUR GOODS

CALL US DAY OR NIGHT
O«r Mo<lo :~Q«tak Sorvi*. Bnd H<w...nabic Rstes

Uncle Hon Says:

Why Wash when you can have 
your clothes laundered at a 
HOME LAUNDRY

for less than you could do it your
self. If mending is necessary we 
will do it. We cadd for and de
liver.
ERNEST I). JOHNSON

412 E. 4th St. Bell Phone
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The mistakes

The More 
Semi-flat

Durable 
Tread

This being true, the future 
health and well being of a 
child cannot be neglected un
less* we sin, not only against 
the helpless but against so
ciety. Let’s see that the 
children's bodies and spines 
are given proper care.

Under weight the massive 
tread on these big oversize 
C-T-C hand-built low in
flation cords compresses 
into a greater weai^resist- 
ing mass.
With this 
tread the
thrown up into the 
the tire tnste.a<l of occurring 
near the junction of siiiewalb 

. anti tread where extreme 
tH-nding more easily causes 
sciwatton. Mark the power
ful sloping buttress to each 
giant traction block. This 
prevents tearing loose by 
strew or blow.
r«M* ti nta> ■ C-T-C bamAbvOl Bab 
Ina Un f»» pluni lav taftelfeu 
.Mr« nm at, vbml sad rtaa
C-T-U TUUa nW mgw«v •» Uwnt aw

Chiropractic spinal adjust
ments have restored health 
to sufferers from disease« of 
th« eyes, «are. nose, throat, 
lungs, heart, stomach, liver, 
kidneys, bowels and lower 
organs

Make Your Milk Checks
Brighten the Future

Tillamook dairy farmers are fortun
ate in having a dependable year- 
round income. Such an income makes 
possible systematic saving for new 
and large oportunities, for long-cov
eted possessions, f o r protection 
against misfortune.
Make it a rule to put a definite part 
of each milk or cream check into a 
first National Savings Account. 
These deposits, with our 4 per cent 
compound interest added, will -soon 
mount up into a mighty handy sum. 
Start now!

Member Federal Reserve System

WHEN IN TILLAMOOK STOP AT 

THE HOTEL NETHERLANDS 
C. J. & A. L. NEFF, Props

No. 8, First St. Tillamook, Ore.

NELSON ELEC 
TR1C CO.

Distributors Tillamook 
County rharg"

Find out.

£
TIRES &TUBES

COAL—CEMENT 
LIME

LAMB-SCHRADER CO.

Starring LLOYD HUGHES, LOUISE FAZENDA and BETTY 
FRANCISCO. A picture with special appeal to all of the fol
lowing organizations S. C. V.—D. of C.—Boy Scouts— Campfire 
Girls—D. A. R.—The Legion—Women’s Clubs—Ministers— 
Church Societies—Parents’ Associations—Masons—ElksOdd Fel
lows—Woodmen—Foresters and all others that teach Brotherly 
Love and kindness.
You will do yourself an injustice if you mis this one! Come 
early! Afternoon matinee and evening. •

“ARAGIA’S LOST ALARM” Comedy

an'’ dad topped the milk for their coffee and 
left Johnnie the skimmilk for his portion.

Lucky the lad that gets the milk to drink just 
as it comes from the dairy.

for a Good Meal

And Real Servicebungalow cafe
Papers^standard by which the

k ounty are generally compared.


